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Abstract 
 
Of concern is an international trend of students’ increasing reluctance to 
choose science courses in both their final years of secondary school and 
tertiary levels of education. Research into the phenomena indicates an 
influencing factor to be the ‘uninteresting curriculum’ (OECD, 2006) of 
school science. This article presents an exploration of what biotechnology 
key ideas students consider to be interesting as topics in their biology classes.  
 
The decline in science enrolments 
 
Recent decades have seen an exponential growth in scientific applications, and one would 
imagine an accompanied increase in science interests in the classroom, as well as an 
increased understanding of basic science ideas and ways of thinking (Sjøberg, 2001). 
Many researchers, like Sjøberg, find this not to be the case. An International trend is 
appearing where the recruitment or enrolment of youth into the sciences is falling “or at 
least not developing as fast as expected or planned for” (Sjøberg, 2001, p. 2).  At a recent 
Global Science Forum conducted by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), one of the objectives was “to identify the underlying factors that 
affect students’ choices” (OECD, 2006, p. 3) in the hope of addressing the decline in 
students choosing to study science. The findings and recommendations from the 16 
country forum working group (which included an Australian representative) incorporated 
a statement indicating a need for science curricula to be reformed. The declining 
enrolments of students in the sciences is often attributed to the “uninteresting … content 
of science courses” (OECD, 2006, p. 9).  
 
The ‘uninteresting curriculum’ seems to have arisen from the contrasting demands of 
school science education: Firstly, to pass on basic science knowledge to all citizens thus 
developing a curiosity and interest in science and a way of thinking scientifically, and 
secondly, to provide a detailed knowledge base for potential science professionals. The 
current efforts to achieve the appropriate blend of both types of teaching have been 
largely unsuccessful – resulting with a decline in enrolments. The ROSE project (Sjøberg 
& Schreiner, 2005) was a large student attitudinal survey of more than 40 countries – 
including Australia. The project investigated school science, and found that in all 
participating developed countries, school science was reported to be less popular than 
other school subjects. Osborne and Collins (2001) conducted interviews with 16-year-old 
English students in relation to their views and beliefs of school science. These students 
reported that their diminishing interest was due to being overloaded with content and not 
generally related to working life, the lack of discussion of topics of interest, the absence 
of creative expression opportunities, the alienation of science from society, and the 
prevalence of isolated science subjects. In other words, these students were dissatisfied 
with science contexts that did not meet the students’ interests. Students themselves 
describe school science to be:  
… dull, authoritarian, abstract and theoretical. The curriculum is often 
overcrowded with unfamiliar concepts and laws. It leaves little room for 
enjoyment, curiosity and a search of meaning. … It seldom treats the 
contemporary issues (Sjøberg, 2001, p.3).  
 
An area of contemporary science that is of particular appeal is that of modern 
biotechnology. Numerous television shows (for example, CSI, House & ER) are popular 
with today’s youth, and as a result issues relating to DNA manipulation and forensic 
techniques are commonplace outside the classroom. In recognition of these advances in 
biotechnology application and their high interest factors, coupled with the low interest in 
school science, a small number of researchers are investigating the inclusion of modern 
biotechnology in our classrooms. France and Bolstead (2004) compiled a comprehensive 
biotechnology literature review which covered international approaches to, and initiatives 
for biotechnology education. A small number of studies were found to have investigated 
biotechnology understandings and attitudes in the Australian context (see Dawson & 
Schibeci, 2003a&b; Dawson & Soames, 2006; Steele & Aubusson, 2004). Only one 
study was found which considers student ‘interest’ in biotechnology topics. Harms (2002) 
cited a 1998 study (unfortunately published only in German) by Todt and Götz which 
captured students’ interest and attitudes towards biotechnology and particularly gene 
technology. The Todt and Götz study found that students were interested in social, 
ethical, economic and technical aspects of gene technology. The student interest was not 
knowledge-based, but more curiosity–based. The media was found to have an impact on 
the development of the students’ interest, especially where there was a medical 
application or an ethical question. Students were not found to be interested in animal and 
plant production.  
 
What is “Interest” and what is an “Interesting curriculum”?  
The term "interest" is taken to describe the inner state of the student which relates to the 
characteristics of a learning situation (Hansen, 1999). An aspect of this inner state is the 
students’ attention or curiosity. When the student is interested in a topic, their attention is 
particularly engaged. Interest is therefore “specific, develops over time, is relatively 
stable, and is associated with personal significance, positive emotions, high value, and 
increased knowledge” (Wade, 2001, p.245).  In relation to the curriculum, an “interesting 
curriculum” would therefore be one that arouses a feeling of interest in the student.  
 
The Biotechnology Education Learning survey instrument 
 
The Biotechnology Education Learning survey (BELs) was developed to probe a number 
of concerns including student interest in a variety of biotechnology key ideas.  The BELs 
uses a five point scale (Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree and Strongly Disagree). 
A draft version of BELs was trialled with 12 Year 11 students to provide feedback on the 
nature of 45 item statements. 10 statements proved to be too ambiguous for the majority 
of the students leading to the removal of these statements from the instrument. For the 
remaining 35 statements, the students were then asked to justify their response to the item 
statement. This overall process provided a rigorous checking of the clarity of each 
statement leading to a confidence the instrument was able to be field tested.  
 
BELs was field tested with 508 Year 11 (15-16 year olds) students of Senior Biological 
Science from 12 secondary schools in Queensland. The students were selected on the 
basis of their school’s geographical location (rural, regional and city schools), their 
educational authority (State Government, Catholic, and Independent), and their gender 
basis (co-educational or single sex).  Of these 508 students, six students did not complete 
the survey in any meaningful fashion (they answered ‘Strongly Agree’ or ‘Strongly 
Disagree’ to all statements, or made no attempt to respond to any statement at all); whilst 
the remaining two students left many statements in several sections blank.  For the 
purposes of this article, data from the BELs (500 students), and associated follow-up 
interviews (60 students) is presented.  
 
What is of interest in terms of biotechnology key ideas? 
Of the 35 statements in the BELs, four were not suitable for determining the key ideas 
students found of interest. Therefore, this article presents the results of a 31 item BELs  
survey. The statistical results for the BELs (available from Author upon request) suggest 
that the BELs instrument is capable of collecting information from students to reveal 
their interests in modern biotechnology. In the case of the present article, the principle 
source of the reliability and validity evidence stems from the follow-up interviews. 
During these interviews, it was possible to ensure the student understood each statement, 
as well as to verify the researcher’s interpretation of the student responses.  
 
To facilitate analysis of the student responses on the BELs, a Whole Group Mean Score 
(Skamp, Boyes & Stanisstreet, 2004) was calculated for each item statement. Using the 
responses of the whole group (500 students) and by scoring ‘Strongly Agree’ responses 
as 1.0,  ‘Agree’ as 0.5,  ‘Neutral’ as 0,  ‘Disagree’ as -0.5 and  ‘Strongly Disagree’  as -
1.0, the mean is calculated for each statement. As the whole group mean approaches a 
value of 1, it indicates affirmation of the statement – or interest in the key idea, and as the 
whole group mean approaches -1, it indicates rejection of the statement – or lack of 
interest in the key idea (Skamp, Boyes & Stanisstreet, 2004).  This is shown in Table 1.   
 
Table 1. Ranked order of interest in key ideas of biotechnology topics. 
Ranked 
Order 
Key Ideas 
1 G   Clone my own plant (0.87) 
2 H   Issues of gene profiling for paternity (0.77) 
3 G   Testing natural antibiotics (0.62) 
4 G   Altering human gene codes (0.55) 
5 G   Extract DNA (0.50) 
6 G   Identifying DNA sequences (0.37) 
7 E   Metabolising oil slicks and other wastes (0.35) 
8 A   Steps to produce GM organisms (0.33) 
9 F    Knowing more to understand if it is safe to consume GM food (0.32) 
10 A   Impact of GM crops on environ and health (0.12) 
11 F    Effects GM food has on own health (0.11) 
12 E    Implications of releasing genetically altered organisms into environ. (0.10) 
13 A   Effect of cholesterol and saturated fats on my health (0.08) 
14 F    Understanding information found on food labels (0.07) 
15 F    Continuing non-GM farming to give consumption choices (0.06) 
16 A   Forming own opinion on GM benefits (0.05) 
17 F    How supermarket foods get approval (0.04) 
18 E    Why the interest in cloning the thylacine (0.005) 
19 E    Examine decisions made for saving species (0.004) 
20 H    Purposes of genetic testing and gene therapy (-0.05) 
21 E    Why do we bother to try and save the bilby? (-0.07) 
22 E    Controlling pests harmful to Aust. Environment (-0.10) 
23 A   Cotton produces own insecticide (-0.10) 
24 E    Harmful effects of Genetic Engineering on environment (-0.11) 
25 F    Expert opinions about GM food labelling (-0.17) 
26 E    Issues that influence plant and animal conservation decisions (-0.28) 
27 F    Exploring concerns for GM Canola in Australia (-0.28) 
28 G   Ethics in media articles (-0.41) 
29 A   Pollen from GM plants killing butterflies (-0.44) 
30 A   Effects of weeds (-0.57) 
31 A   Insect damage on cotton crops (-0.60) 
Note: G = General biotechnology; H = Health issues; E = Environmental biotechnology; A = Agricultural 
biotechnology; F = Food biotechnology. Numbers in parentheses are Whole Group mean Scores. 
 
The whole group mean scores were then graphed to enable a visual inspection as shown 
in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Student interest in biotechnology key ideas 
 
Zone of High Interest 
The survey found a high level of interest by students for the inclusion of biotechnology 
key ideas into the senior biology curriculum. When considering the students’ top key 
ideas of interest, it is worth noticing that five of the high interest key ideas relate to 
general biotechnology ideas. The general biotechnology group of ideas relate to natural 
antibiotics, ethics, DNA and cloning. It was considered important to discover educational 
interests relating to these issues as technological and scientific advances currently 
outpace the capacity for society to keep abreast with their current applications.  Clearly 
students are very interested in pursuing such scientific advances, with the exception of 
ethics in their studies. To provide a more informed understanding of students’ interests, 
interview responses were considered in light of the group responses. The following 
statement is representative of the student responses from those interviewed. Kenny was 
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asked to clarify why he was quite interested in the key idea of cloning (Ranked Key Idea 
1): 
Cloning? It’s intriguing. I saw an ABC show by some English Lord who said 
identical twins were clones. Well they would have to be if you think about it. 
Clones have the same DNA and so do identical twins. But then most clone 
stuff you hear about is between a parent and child like Dolly the Sheep, not 
between siblings like twins. So it is interesting and I would like to study it. 
For curiosity sake I guess … Since you ask the question in relation to plants 
…yes please if we can do it at school!!! (Kenny, School 4) 
 
One student (Sally, School 6) was very keen to see DNA, and the notion of DNA actually 
being extracted (Ranked Key Idea 5) outside a forensic laboratory was exciting for her. 
However, her enthusiasm waned at the thought of her actual class ever participating. It 
seems a talkative class is not permitted to undertake hands-on experiences in this case: 
 
Sally: Me extract DNA? Yes, that would be great, but I doubt I will ever even see it for 
real. You need fancy scientific equipment in a sterile lab, you know like on CSI. 
Interviewer: Actually that is not quite true. You do see it like that on TV, but there are 
simple procedures you can do in your kitchen at home, or in the school lab to 
extract DNA from fruit. 
Sally: You’re kidding!  WOW that is cool. How do I do it? Is it hard? I bet my class won’t 
ever do it – we talk too much so we have to copy notes instead of doing pracs.   
 
It seems Sally and her classmates are victims of a universal criticism about the de-
motivating effect of a decrease in the amount of practical activities in science as the 
students grow older (Goodrum, Hackling, & Rennie, 2001; Lyons, 2006).  Students show 
intense interest in practical experiments in science; however some do not experience as 
much practical work as they would like. 
 
The key idea of paternity issues (Ranked Key Idea 2) from the human uses of 
biotechnology factor was of high interest to students. Simon’s explanation was fairly 
typical to approximately 75% of interviewed students: 
Well I am kinda curious why it takes so long to do the tests. On the news you 
hear about a lot of forensic stuff and drug tests taking weeks to get a result 
back, so paternity would be the same. But, like, off the TV shows from 
America, their tests only take over night. Also I am interested in what 
happens after a kid finds out dad is not really dad. I know a guy who has a 
step-dad, but that is different I think. (Simon, School 1) 
 
Zone of Low Interest 
The key idea of studying ethics in media articles (Ranked Key Idea 28) was the only 
general biotechnology key idea to appear in the Zone of Low Interest. It appears the 
perceived teaching strategy employed by the teacher is responsible for the disinterest in 
this key idea. Michelle explained why, like most other students, she is not in favour of 
analysing media articles: 
No, I am not interested in that idea ‘cause it is boring. Um, the boring bit is 
reading the paper articles or long print-outs from the web. I am not into 
reading things like that. The ethic thing might be interesting, but I probably 
won’t give it a go to find that out. (Michelle, School 6) 
 
The remaining low interest key ideas were from the agricultural uses of biotechnology 
factor. The potential of agricultural biotechnology is to produce crops resistant to 
chemicals, pests, diseases, and importantly for Australia, drought; plants with improved 
post-harvest characteristics; improved diagnosis of plant diseases and the production of 
high value oil products. As a result of the economic implications of agricultural 
biotechnology, key ideas relating to agricultural issues were included in the survey.   
However, students are quite uninterested in studying key ideas relating to agricultural 
biotechnology (Ranked Key Idea 31), especially where there are perceptions of a lack of 
hands-on activity involved as Tahlia explained: 
Well, we know insects destroy crops, you know like a mouse plague as well. It 
has something to do with drought as well. I don’t know really, but it is 
boring. You would just take notes as there wouldn’t be a prac in it – we 
cannot make an insect eat something in class. (Tahlia, School 2) 
 
Zone of Ambivalence 
The results indicate that some key ideas fall in a zone of ambivalence. That is, they hold 
both high interest and low interest aspects. As a result, ambivalence occurs due to a 
cancelling effect. This is evident for some aspects of agricultural biotechnology. 
Ambivalence may occur for some students if there is a perceived possibility for 
experimentation or personal relevance as the following dialogue between Mark (School 
6) and the Interviewer reveals (Ranked Key Idea 11): 
 
Mark: Well I think GM food is not good for me. It might change my DNA or something. I 
don’t really know much about it, but it might be interesting.  
Interviewer: Might be interesting? Can you explain this last bit? 
Mark: Yea, interesting. Not the GM food – that’s bad and boring, it doesn’t deserve 
attention – but the way it could affect me or my health would be good to know.  I 
am interested in me, not GM food, but maybe if it affects me. Does that make it 
clear? I am a bit confused ‘cause it is a hard thing to describe. I am interested in 
ME, what will it do to ME. 
 
Immediate Implications of an Uninteresting Curriculum 
The lack of an interesting curriculum in biology in one school is responsible for at least 
one student (Paul, School 1) reconsidering his enrolment in the subject: 
 
Paul: This subject is boring.  If I had known we would not be doing cool stuff like CSI, I 
wouldn’t have done biology.  I am going to drop it next term and do something 
else. 
Interviewer: Why is biology so boring? Is it the topics or what? 
Paul: All the teacher does is text book stuff like study questions and stuff.  I can’t see the 
point in any of it. We do an experiment once in a while if we are good, but 
sometimes they don’t work out like they should.  
 
Paul planned to withdraw from the study of biology at the first opportunity. He did not 
know what subject he would enrol in after biology, except that he knew “it wouldn’t be a 
science subject” (Paul). For Paul, biology and the other science disciplines initially had to 
compete for Paul’s enrolment. Paul was not sure of his pathway beyond secondary 
schooling, so he decided to enrol in biology because “I was sort of interested, thought it 
would be fun, and you know, I was OK at science last year. I have to wait till end of term 
to change” (Paul). Now, biology has lost its appeal for Paul. He feels there will be 
another subject that will meet his needs in terms of personal relevance and meaning. 
Paul’s attitude to science now matches those reported by Sjøberg and Schreiner (2005) 
where other school subjects have a greater appeal than science.  
 
Longer-term implications of knowing students’ interests 
The results from this study mirror the statements from the OECD 2006 Forum. It was 
highlighted in the OECD Forum, in this and other studies (e.g. Goodrum, Hackling, & 
Rennie, 2001; Lyons, 2006; Osbourne, Simon & Collins, 2003; Sjøberg, 2001; Trumper, 
2006) that students need to feel the relevance of the subject to society and to their own 
world, but in reality what is taught is often disconnected from cutting-edge science and 
from today’s applications of science and technology, and tends to dampen interest. 
Students do have an interest in contemporary science that has a personal relevance. 
Zacharia and Calabrese Barton (2004) indicate that students may have different interests 
in science and to science teaching than their teacher, based on prior classroom 
experiences. Unfortunately for the students in this study, their interest in the biological 
sciences may be being dampened by their teachers, as their teachers have different 
interests to the students. The findings raise serious concerns about the selection of 
curriculum where curriculum choice is available within a mandated framework or 
syllabus, which is the case for these Queensland students. It is problematic because the 
teachers of the students in this particular study design the curriculum for their particular 
students.  
 
Students have well developed ideas of what is of interest and relevant to them in relation 
to modern biotechnology key ideas. Teachers and curriculum designers should be 
encouraged to determine these interests and to relate the interests to subject matter to 
provide a base for new knowledge.   It was recommended by Armstrong (1973) that 
students should choose their curriculum topics. Consequently, the interest’s students’ 
show in terms of key ideas should contribute to the pedagogical thinking of those who 
plan curricula for the students. Unfortunately this is not occurring. Student interests still 
need to have greater prominence in the design of our science curriculum. The present 
situation is as it was in Armstrong’s day in 1973 - it is the adults who design the 
curriculum based on adult notions of what is of interest and of relevance to themselves, 
the adults, and not to the students. ‘Interest’ and ‘relevance’ are often defined in reference 
to the teacher’s, rather than the student’s view (Baram-Tsabari & Yarden, 2005). This 
system is failing our students, and students are choosing not to study science beyond the 
compulsory years. Therefore, more emphasis needs to be placed on what students are 
interested in, and having this incorporated into a curriculum which serves the student. 
Teachers also need to consider the appropriateness of their selected pedagogy. To 
enhance student interest in science, Christidou (2006) advises the careful selection of 
topics - “A revised science curriculum should emphasize those topics that are of interest 
to the students, and encourage activities that are familiar and readily adopted by them” 
(Christidou, 2006, p. 1184). A further question arises as to whether an inspiring interest 
in modern biotechnology will also inspire an interest in other areas of contemporary 
science.  
 
Conclusion 
Consider the question posed in the title of this article: What biotechnology key ideas 
would make classroom biology interesting? According to the students, they are most 
likely to respond with general biotechnology key ideas which include natural antibiotics, 
DNA and cloning. Modern biotechnology is a valued science by students - they show 
high levels of interest in many biotechnology key ideas. Students want to explore 
contemporary sciences and controversial concerns (provided they are not in the form of 
media articles). Students watch television shows, consider this material to be ‘real’, and 
desire to do hands-on practical work. Students who feel the class is not to their liking 
may well change their timetable for a class perceived to be more interesting. 
 
 In general, it seems students would enjoy a redesigned biology curriculum that better 
reflects the reality of modern science and technology, and that emphasises contributions 
to society. Specific actions can focus on encounters with science and technology 
professionals, exposure to cutting-edge science and technology and the applications in 
modern life, debates on the role and social relevance of science and technology, and 
actions directed towards a “humanisation” of science teaching (OECD, 2006). Several 
studies have indicated that a better fit between curriculum and students’ interests could 
lead to better cognitive and affective outcomes in the sciences, as well as increased 
enrolments in the sciences (Trumper, 2006).  
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